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OUR LITURGY 
 

In the first reading, Wisdom has prepared her table for those 
seeking understanding. In the reading from Ephesians, we are 
instructed to live not as foolish persons but as wise. In the 
Gospel, Jesus tells the crowds that he is the bread from heaven, 
and that whoever eats of him will have eternal life. 

   Mass Intentions for the Week 
 

 

Sunday, August 19 (Nineteenth  Sunday in Ordinary 
Time) 

 7:00  For the People of the Parish 

 9:00  Dec’d Mbrs. of St. Regis K of C & Columbiettes & 

  Josephine Maugeri 

10:30  Jolan Csaszar (Kitty West) 

12:00  Mary Buda (Janine Moore), Joan S. Ebert (Kelly Hatzmann), 

  Ann Muller (Antoinette & Dan Ventola), Hilda Esthercita 

  Nigoglioni (Nydia Jiminez & Family), Jean Smiroldo 

  (Loving Sons), Alice Dumphy (Danny & Doreen Probst) 

  5:00  Virginia Kassel (Edward & Victoria Burns) 

Monday, August 20 

  7:00     Frances Gaeta (Loving Daughter) 

  9:00  Daniel McConnel (The Clarry Family) 

Tuesday, August 21 

  7:00     Geraldine Sullivan (Philip Sullivan) 

  9:00     Robert Filce (Loving Mother) 

 Wednesday, August 22   

  7:00     For the People of the Parish 

  9:00     Nicholas & Dorothy Stiefel (Loving Daughters) 

Thursday, August 23 

  7:00     For the People of the Parish 

  9:00  Robert Izzo (Loving Mom & Dad) 

Friday, August 24 

 7:00  For the People of the Parish 

 9:00  Ann Fraker (Linda) 

Saturday, August 25 

8:00       For the People of the Parish 

5:00  Thomas Sheridan (Loving Wife & Family), Kurt 

  Schneider (Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Sheldrick) 

Sunday,  August 26 (Twenty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time) 

 7:00  Edie Ryan (Loving Family) 

 9:00      Andy Monoco (Bill & Denise Kelly), Frances Coletti 

  (Margarita Baldinucci), Frances Coletti (Linda Savage & 

  Irene), For the People of the Parish 

10:30  John & Marie Mawn (The Mawn & Miller Families) 

12:00  Elaine Steeneck (The Goss Family) 

  5:00  Christina DiFranco (Norma Saporito) 

  6:30  Spanish Mass   

Serving Your Sacramental Needs 

 
The Sacrament of Baptism 

The Sacrament is celebrated on Sundays at 1:30 PM and on 
the first Saturday of each month.  Parents, please call the 
parish office to arrange a meeting with a priest.   

The Sacrament of Eucharist 

See front cover for mass times.  If you are sick for an 
extended period of time or are homebound, contact the 
parish office to have someone bring Communion to you. 

The Sacrament of Confirmation 

School aged children can prepare for this Sacrament by 
contacting our Faith Formation Office.  Adults who have 
yet to be Confirmed should contact the Parish Office 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation 

As listed on front cover or call the office to see a priest. 

The Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick 

This Sacrament is for the living.  We celebrate this 
Sacrament each Spring and Fall for those who are 
chronically ill, advanced in age, or who are about to 
undergo surgery or hospitalization.  We can arrange the 
Sacrament at other times by calling the Parish Office. 

Emergencies: Call the office to speak to a priest. 

Nighttime emergencies             (631) 538-7219 

The Sacrament of Matrimony 

Bride or Groom please call the office at least six months 
before your desired wedding date to begin preparations for 
marriage.  Please make contact with the parish before 
making other wedding day plans! 

The Sacrament of Holy Orders 

If you feel called to serve in the church as a priest deacon 
or in consecrated religious life, call the office to speak to 
one of the priests or deacons for guidance. 

Interested in possibly becoming Catholic? 

Contact the rectory to arrange a meeting to discuss your 
questions.  We have classes to help people learn about our 
faith and decide if becoming Catholic is best for you.  This 
whole process of inquiry and potential conversion is called 
RCIA—The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults. 

 

We will respect your personal journey with God! 

Altar Bread & Wine 

 

 

In Memory of 

Johanna, Joseph & Josephine Soldner 

Requested by 

Ann Festa 
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Our Prayer and Action In                 
  Building the City of God 
 

Our Prayer for Financial Well Being is $23,700 in our Sunday  

Offerings (which will be a $5,000 increase over our 2017 Weekly  

Average): 

Sunday August 12, 2018 Collections:     $16,096                             

Same Week from Last Year:     $16,112                  

2018 Weekly Average ((to-date)     $18,372                                        

Our 2017 Weekly Average Was:      $18,700                                        

Our Prayer for Evangelization is an increase of 500 new people 

 at Sunday Mass (which will be 2,043 people at Sunday Mass): 

Mass Attendance on Sun. Aug. 12th                                    1,330                              

2018 Average Mass Attendance:                                              1,551 

2017 Average Mass Attendance:                                              1,543 

________________________________________________    
Our Prayer for our St Joseph School Enrollment  

Is 245 Students (which is an increase of 50 Students): 

 2017/18 Enrollment is currently:                         195

 
Our Prayer for Parish Vocations is 5 new vocations rom within  

St. Joseph Parish 

 
Catholic Ministries Appeal 

2018 Goal:                                                                            $75,000 

Pledged - to - Date                                                              $62,500    

Percentage of Goal                                                                    83%_____________ 
 

2018/19 Enrollment:                                                        169 

None as yet, but this is always in process 

 

Trying to correct more Obamacare dishonesty 

When the Affordable Health Care Act (ACA) was passed by both houses 

of congress (without a single Republican vote in either house), one of its 

provisions was to provide Federal subsidies to low income citizens so 

that they could purchase insurance.  Many people would say that this 

was a noble endeavor, but unfortunately the devil is in the details, quite 

literally in this case.  The ACA also had provisions to require insurers to 

include abortion coverage in their plans.  This created a difficult situa-

tion, and put the ACA in violation of the Hyde amendment.  The Hyde 

amendment states that no Federal monies will be spent on abortion, but 

the ACA was using federal monies to subsidize purchases of abortion 

covering insurance policies.  As a compromise, the ACA requires any 

insurer selling policies in the various exchanges to include in their price 

an “abortion surcharge” which would be made visible to the purchaser.  

Many Pro-Life groups, including National Right to Life, warned that this 

was a book keeping trick, and that the law’s requirement would not be an 

enforced, and they were correct.  The ACA is notorious for the special 

exceptions that were granted to not obey the law, particularly to Labor 

Unions, which at the time made up a huge portion of the Democrats 

voting bloc.  The Obama administration also exempted large corpora-

tions like Exxon, and Visa.  To this day, 1 in 3 Americans are not re-

quired to obey the law.  These exceptions were implemented via execu-

tive order, or via regulations created by the Department of Health and 

Human Services.  This was exactly the case with the “abortion sur-

charge”; the law was not enforced because the insurers are allowed to 

not disclose the fact that their customers are paying this “abortion sur-

charge.” 

On August 6th 2018 Rep. Chris Smith, chair of the bipartisan Pro-Life 

caucus, spearheaded an effort to convince the Trump administration to 

correct this case of dishonesty.  A letter was forwarded to the Secretary 

of Health and Human Services, Alex Azar, signed by over 100 members 

of the House of Representatives, asking that the law that the Democrats 

unanimously passed actually be enforced, so that the “abortion sur-

charge” is visible to consumers.  In Congressman Smith’s own words, 

“Obamacare’s abortion surcharge is practically invisible to consumers.  

Consumers have a right to know.  Abortion is not healthcare-it dismem-

bers and chemically poisons defenseless unborn children and hurts wom-

en.  The Trump Administration now has the opportunity to take action 

and enforce the law to bring transparency to Obamacare’s abortion cov-

erage and the abortion surcharge.  No person should have to pay for 

abortion coverage they don’t want.  

Please note that while the Obama Administration was making these ex-

ceptions for their political friends, allies, and donors, they were simulta-

neously refusing to make exceptions for Catholic or other religious or-

ganizations, with regards to providing insurance to employees free from 

the evils of abortion, and artificial contraception.  The Administration 

went to the point of persecuting a group of nuns, The Little Sisters of the 

Poor, levying enormous fines everyday that the sisters were not in com-

pliance.  Eventually the case made its way to the Supreme Court, who 

found that the action taken by the Obama Administration was so draconi-

an that even the four extremely liberal justices agreed with the sisters, 

ruling unanimously in their favor. 

Defensive Driving 
 

The defensive driving course will be 
offered at St. Joseph Church on Saturday, 
August 25, 2018 in Carew Hall from 8:30 am 
to 3:00 pm.  Fee is $45.  Please call the 
rectory at 588-8456 to reserve your place.  
Make checks payable to St. Joseph Church. 

Pro-Life Novena-The U.S. Bishops are asking that all people of good 
will to join them each Friday from August 3rd to September 28th, in a 
Novena for the Legal Protection of Human Life.  To participate in the 
Novena, sign up at www.usccb.org/pray 

Prayer to Saint Michael the Archangel-St. Michael the Archangel, pro-
tect us in battle.  Be our defense against the wickedness and snares of 
the Devil.  May God rebuke him we humbly pray, and do thou, O Prince 
of the heavenly hosts, by the power of God, thrust into hell Satan, and 
all the evil spirits, who prowl about the world seeking the ruin of souls.   
Amen. 

 “Before I formed you in the womb, I knew you…” Jeremiah 1:5 



Update On Our Sponsored Guide Dog 
 

We received a thank you letter from The Guide Dog 
Foundation for the Blind this week.  It says, once a pup is 
assigned, we will receive reports on its progress in 
training.  Since they assign each dog to  one sponsor, there 
is a little bit of a wait.  In other words, Gil has not yet been 
born!  We’ll keep you posted! 

 

 

We are excited to announce that Telecare TV is 
rebranding itself to the Catholic Faith Network (CFN) 
effective September 7, 2018. Catholic Faith Network 
will continue to provide original content, daily 
Masses and devotions along with reporting on news 
from the Vatican and nationwide. In addition to a new 
look, over ten new series will begin airing this fall. A 
new logo has been created to reflect the mission and 
values, which is now part of the Catholic Faith 
Network identity. CFN is available on Cablevision 
channel 29/137, Time Warner Channel 471 and 
Verizon FiOS channel 296. You can also view the 
network on demand and live streaming at 
www.CFNtv.org and on our social media platforms. 

 

CMA UPDATE 
 

As you know, the Catholic Ministries Appeal (CMA) is a 
call for us to be part of the larger church; to assist in the 
works of mercy that cannot be done on a local scale.  Our 
support of the CMA helps prepare our future priests for 
ministry.  It supports the amazing work of Catholic 
Charities on Long Island.  It also supports the work of 
mercy of visiting and being present to those who are in 
hospitals and jails. 

The CMA can help us locally too! 

Each parish is given a goal in terms of fundraising for the 
CMA.  Our goal this year is $75,000.  We have almost 83% 
of that goal in pledges.  The way the goal works is that 80% 
of it goes to diocesan ministries and the other 20% goes 
back to the parish to help our local ministries.  We are in 
good shape to get our rebate but we need everyone’s help!  
If you have made a pledge - THANK YOU!  Please honor 
it.  If you have not yet made a pledge, please consider doing 
so.  It will help our parish! 

BE AWARE OF WONDER 
Monday August 13: The psalm response for today was “Heaven 
and earth are filled with your glory.”  Here is an invitation to 
become more aware of this reality! 

A group of students was asked what they thought were the 
present Seven Wonders of the World.  The following received the 
most votes: 

1. Egypt’s Great Pyramids  

2. The Taj Mahal 

3. The Grand Canyon 

4. The Panama Canal 

5. The Empire State Building  

6. St Peter’s Basilica  

7. China’s Great Wall 

While gathering the votes, the teacher noticed that one student 
had not finished her paper yet.  She asked the girl if she was 
having trouble with her paper.  She responded, “Yes, a little.  I 
couldn’t quite make up my mind because there are so many.” 

The teacher said, “Well, tell us what you have and maybe we can 
help.” 

After hesitating, she said, “I think the Seven Wonders of the 
World are: 

1. To See 

2. To Hear 

3. To Touch 

4. To Taste 

5. To Feel 

6. To Laugh 

7. And to Love 

The room was so quiet that you could hear a pin drop.  
Sometimes the things we overlook as simple and ordinary and 
that we often take for granted are truly wondrous! 

We are also part of the glory that fills the earth! 

VERY IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT! 
 

Some of our parish email accounts have been 
compromised.  Some of you have received emails from 
someone claiming to be Fr Mike.  They are false.  This is 
called phishing - they are looking for you to respond and 
ultimately to send them money. 

Here is what you should do… 

 If you get an email from anyone at the parish asking 
for money, DELETE IT.  DO NOT OPEN IT. AND 
DEFINITELY DO NOT RESPOND TO IT! 

 If you get an email from anyone in the parish asking 
you to respond because they need to ask you 
something, DELETE IT.  DO NOT OPEN IT.  AND 
DEFINITELY DO NOT REPSOND TO IT! 

Unfortunately we live in a world where there are people 
who have a lot of technical ability but fall short on 
morality!  If you receive any questionable email, just 

delete it.  Sorry for the inconvenience.            -                           

          Fr Mike 

http://www.CFNtv.org




 
 
 

                     
 

“The Shack” 
 
Did you ever find yourself asking “If there is a God then why do horrible things happen?” Or “How does one 
get past unspeakable tragedy and relentless pain?” St Joseph’s invites you to help tackle such questions and 
join us on  Tuesday, August 21 at 7:30 PM for a special movie event: 
 

“The Shack” based on the book by William, P. Young, starring Sam Worthington & Octavia Spencer. On Tues-
day, August 28th, we will hold a discussion of the film and learn how we can’t do it alone. We all need God’s 
help.                            
             

Family Name_____________________________Number of People Attending_________ 
Attending (circle one):    Movie      Discussion     Both 

 

(Please drop this slip off in the collection basket at church or at the rectory) 

Share Mercy Sunday 
 

It's Back to School time: Bring your backpacks to any mass that weekend for 
blessing and receive a St Joseph’s medal.  We're holding a school supply drive for 
the Outreach Center on the Rectory Lawn after Sunday’s 9 AM, 10:30 AM and 12 
PM masses with a snack table and craft for children.  Items needed:  Pencils, 
Crayons, Markers, Notepads, Rulers, Glue sticks, Scissors and Backpacks 
  







—REMEMBER THOSE WHO HAVE DIED— 
 

John Dowling, Frances Coletti,  
Fortunato Polimine, Georgianna Primavera 

 

our deceased soldiers and all of our  
deceased relatives and friends. 

 

Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord and let perpetual light 
shine upon them. May they rest in peace.. May their souls 
and all the souls of the faithful departed rest in peace. Amen 

 

 

Venturing Events 
In Carew Hall after 5:00 PM Mass 

Venturing is open to men and women age 14 
through 20 who have graduated from 8th 
Grade.  This year's crew plan is jam packed 
with interesting and fun activities here at St. 

Joseph's and "off-campus" as well. 
 

Come to our meeting and check it out. 
 

 Visit our next meeting: 

            August 19,  2018     
          e-mail: Crew272@StJoRonk.org 

      phone: Advisor Mike Keller (631) 872-7675 

What did you do this weekend? 

Cub Scout Pack 272 

Boy Scout Troop 272 

 

St. Joseph’s Cub Scout Pack 272 and Boy Scout Troop 272  
have fun, exciting, educational, character building pro-
grams for boys, age 7 through 17 (first Grade and up).  

 For more information or to enroll your child, 
 contact Dr. Louis Scotti at 656-8428 

or e-mail JoinScouting@StJoRonk.org. 
 

Pack, Troop, and Crew 272 have 

a YEAR-ROUND scouting program. 
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CYO Sport Programs 

http://stjoecyosports.com 

Baseball:    

Intramural (Coed, ages 4-16):      Gene    588-1879 

Travel *  (Boys)         Vinny   543-4100       

Basketball:  

Girls (koolmom4d@msn.com)     Debbie  467-6174 

Clinic Division (Coed Grades K-2)   Nick     585-7723    

Boys Grades 3-12)                 Vinny   543-4100 

Travel*                                       Vinny   543-4100 

Track:     

Boys & Girls, Grades K-8        Jerry    585-4048 

 Soccer : 

Intramural Boys & Girls(ages 3-13)    Joe 585-0748 

                                                              jcaiola@fast.net 

Travel (LIJSL):                                    Rob  721-8831 

Softball:                                              Dennis 467-6174 

Faced with a Drinking Problem? 

Perhaps 

Alcoholics Anonymous Can Help. 

“Heart of the Lake” - AA Group 

Meets here at St. Josephs R.C. Church 

In the basement of the Rectory (entrance in rear) 

Wednesday Evening @ 7:30 - 8:45 pm  

And 

Saturday Afternoon @ 2:00 - 3:15 pm 

“The Only Requirement for Membership  

Is a desire to stop drinking.” 

 

 

 

 

Mason James Cuebas 

Derek Robert Falkman 

Logan Matthew Genes 

Liam Nicholas Richards 






